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Boosters


*Los Angeles, the wonder city; a pictorial presentation of life in this great and growing metropolis on the west coast.* [Los Angeles: C.P. Grossman, c1931]. Call no: F869.L8 L678 1931x


Communities of Color


California. Governor’s Commission on the Los Angeles Riots. *Violence in the city--an end or a beginning?: A report by the Governor’s Commission on the Los Angeles riots, December 2, 1965.* [Los Angeles]: [Publisher not identified], 1965. Call no: HV6483.W3 C2 1965


**Downtown and Redevelopment**


Lui, Garding, 1895-. *Inside Los Angeles Chinatown*. [Los Angeles?]: 1948]. Call no: F869 L8 L96

*Map of the city of Los Angeles*. [Los Angeles]: (Copyright by Newman & Wilson, 1904). Call no: G4364.L8 M36 1904


**Edward Ruscha**


**Hollywood**


Richmond, Jack. *Hollywood: the city of a thousand dreams, the graveyard of a thousand hopes; facts and fancies of filmdom.* Los Angeles: [1928]. Call no: 917.9494 R414


**Housing and Architecture**


*John Parkinson and Donald B. Parkinson, architects, Los Angeles.* Columbus, Ohio: D.A. Clark, [1922?]. Call no: NA735.L55 J63 1922


**Pageants**

*La Fiesta de Los Angeles official program: containing general information about the Fiesta.* [Los Angeles]: Issued under the auspices of the Executive Committee, c1897. Call no: 979.493 L897 1897
La fiesta de Los Angeles, official program. [Los Angeles: 1931]. Call no: 979.493 L897 1931


McGroarty, John Steven, 1862-1944. The mission play, presented in the mission play house at Old San Gabriel Mission, California. [Los Angeles, Cal.: Smith-Barnes Corporation, Printers, 1923?]. Call no: PN3211 C3 M33X

Old Spanish days fiesta: at the full of the moon, August 19, 20, 21, 1937. [Santa Barbara, Calif.]: Santa Barbara news-press [1937]. Call no: F869.S23 043 1937

Ramona

Davis, Carlyle Channing. The true story of 'Ramona', its fact and fictions, inspirations and purpose. N. Y.: Dodge, c1914. Call no: PS2107 R147 Z5 D3


Transportation

The Arroyo Seco Parkway: a brief discussion of the proposed Arroyo Seco Parkway and its relation to a boulevard from the mountains to the sea. [Los Angeles, Calif.]: Los Angeles Park Commission, [1913]. Call no: 917.9493 P2L8

The Arroyo Seco Parkway: "the west's first freeway." Dedication ceremonies Monday, Dec. 30, 1940. [Los Angeles?: s.n.], 1940. Call no: HE 356.5 L8 A7X

De Leuw, Cather & Company. *Report and recommendations on a comprehensive rapid transit plan for the city and county of Los Angeles, to the City Council of the city of Los Angeles and the Board of Supervisors of Los Angeles County.* Chicago: 1925. Call no: HE4491 L75 D4


White, D. J. (Douglas John). *Los Angeles from an "Auto": an illustrated description of the world’s most beautiful "Auto" ride on board the electric automobiles of the California Auto-Despatch Co.* Los Angeles, Calif.: California Auto-Despatch Co., 1906. Call no: F 869 L8 W5X

White, Magner. *Smog--we're losing the battle--and why?* [Los Angeles: s.n., 1955?]. Call no: TD884.3 W54 1955

**Water**

California. St. Francis Dam Commission. *Report of the Commission appointed by Governor C.C. Young to investigate the causes leading to the failure of the St. Francis Dam near Saugus, California.* [Sacramento: California State Print Office, 1928]. Call no: TC547 .C3 1928


Los Angeles (Calif.). Board of Public Service Commissioners. *Complete report on construction of the Los Angeles aqueduct; with introductory historical sketch; illustrated with maps, drawings and photographs.* Los Angeles: Department of Public Service, 1916. Call no: 628.1 L896

